RELATIONSHIP OF SUBDERMALLY INJECTED C14-TRIAMCINOLONE ACETONIDE TO THE OVERLYING SKIN*
Clinical experience has demcnstrated that the efficacy of the subdermal treatment is a local one, but further understanding of the mode of action of this technique is not well understood. For this reason, interest was renewed in the study of the relationship of the subcutaneous tissue to the overlying skin.
In a preliminary study (8) , inert colloidal gold was used, as radioactive triamcinolone was not available. A suspension of colloidal gold was injected subdermally in mice, and in normal and in psoriatie human skin. This experiment revealed that a part of the injected material was transported and migrated to the overlying corium. This finding gave further understanding of the basic mechanism of the subdermal treatment.
Since the "relatively insoluble" corticosteroids do not necessarily follow the same patterns as the inert "insoluble" gold particles, radioactive C14-triamcinolone acetonide was injected subdermally in mice and its course followed by radioautography. a.,.
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Fio. 4. Skin biopsy of a mouse 3 days after C'4-triamcinolone acetonide injection showing a marked decrease of radioactivity, about the level seen one hour after injection (X 304).
Fio. 5. Skin biopsy of a mouse 5 days after C14-triamcinolone acetonide injection showing appreciably more radioactivity in the upper corium than in the lower (X 304).
throughout the whole corium, relatively more in the lower than in the upper part. Dots were also visible in the epidermis (Fig. 1) .
One hour after injection, radioactivity was distributed throughout the corium and the epidermis (Fig. 2) . The dots were seen both intracellularly and extracellularly. In the 2 hour biopsy specimens, the finding was similar, hut with more radioactivity (Fig. 3) .
No further substantial changes were noted in the 3, 4, and 6 hour specimens, and those of 1, and 2 days. By 3 days there was a noticeable decrease of radioactivity of the tnamcinolonc acetonide (Fig. 4) , about the level seen one hour after injection. The 5-day material showed a decrease of radioactivity of about 25%. In a few specimens there was appreciably more radioactivity in the upper corium than in the lower (Fig. 5) . The biopsy specimens removed from the uninjeeted site of the abdomen at 2 and 6 hours and 2 days following injection did not demonstrate any visible evidence of radioactivity in any of the sections. The mode of action with this technique is not well understood, but it was apparent that prolonged presence and slow absorption of the hormone is necessary for local effect. This could be achieved with the relatively insoluble corticostcroids but not with the water-soluble steroids. The clinical evidence of this local effect was contradictory as related to skin physiology. It is well known that the skin is provided with a closed lymphatic system designed for the important processes of absorption. The current of this system flows centripetally to the larger vessels beneath the skin (9). There is no evidence that an active centrifugal flow direction exists. For this reason the subcutaneously injected materials are eventually absorbed and carried to the systemic circulation; hence we did not attempt previously to inject drugs subcutaneously for local effect in skin diseases.
Because of these contradictory facts we are confronted with the following question: Is it possible that the corticosteroid-responding dermatoses are basically diseases of the subcutaneous tissue, more precisely, the upper layer? Since in most skin diseases very little change, if any, can be detected in the subcutaneous tissue, whereas, in nearly all inflammatory diseases of the skin, the corium and the epidermis are primarily and extensively involved in the pathologic processes, this hypothesis is not tenable. Hence it is reasonable to assume that the primary action of the subcutaneously deposited hormone is not a direct effect on the subcutaneous tissue or its absorption in the general circulation.
Therefore, further information was necessary regarding the sequence of events between the subdermally deposited corticostcroids and the overlying skin.
In a pilot study by Gerard and Tyler (8) in which a suspension of colloidal gold was injected subdermally in mice and in normal and psoriatic human skin, migration and transportation were observed from one-half hour to 28 days with the light and electron microscopes.
Their experiments revealed that part of the injected inert and insoluble gold moved uniformly in a centrifugal direction up to the basement membrane, infiltrating the whole corium. The basement membrane acted as a barrier restricting the penetration of the gold into the epidermis.
Our experiment similarly revealed that part of the subdermally injected triamcinolone acetonidc or its metabolites moved continuously and uniformly in a centrifugol direction, infiltrating the whole corium as well as the whole epidermis, but penetrating the basement membrane without difficulty. This continuous centrifugal movement continued at a lesser degree on the 5th day, at which time observation was terminated. In comparing this result and that with the insoluble gold granules, we found no difference in the centrifugal movement. One distinct difference was noted, This experiment further confirmed our clinical findings that the anti-inflammatory effect of the subdermal technique is a local one, as evidenced by the biopsies from the uninjcctcd sites, whicb did not show any radioactivity of triamcinolonc.
In final analysis these experiments demonstrated that the relatively insoluble corticosteroids will be slowly released from the depot and a part of this hormone or its mctabolites move centrifugally, infiltrating the corium and epidermis. This movement continues for days and probably for weeks and its prolonged presence reverses the local pathologic processes of the diseased skin. These experiments revealed that a part of the injected hormone moved continuously and uniformly in a centrifugal direction, inifitrating the overlying corium and epidermis. This movement continued at a lesser degree on the 5th day, at which time observation was terminated. The examined skin biopsies from the uninjected sites did not show radioactivity.
